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THE VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1898.8

f ■■FORESTERS IN SESSION.

Proceedings at the Annual Meeting of the 
, District Court In Wellington.

and Girls’ Central, which would cost 
about $600. Trustee Marchant favored' 
the report, pointing out that the slate 
could most economically be purchased 
in Great Britain, and that the next mid
summer holidays would be the most 
convenient time to place them in posi
tion. (He reminded his colleagues that 
the board might order the slates 
for next year if they were unanimous 
now, as four of the present number 
would have the felicity of spending 
another happy year on the board. Dr. 

Principala’ and Assistants’ Relations Hall favored the report also, but did not 
* know whether Victoria West should be

supplied with the slate blackboards, as 
the time was not very far distant when 
a new school would be required in that 
district. It- appeared, however, that the 
slate could be removed when necessary. 
Trustee Belyea could not see any im
mediate need for ordering the slate' ‘and 
Mr, McMicking suggested that as the 
committee did not know were the slate 
could be most cheaply obtained they be 
continued, with instructions t? -"port 
more fully at another meeting. Making 
a motion to this effect, and finding a 
seconder in Dr. Hall and another in 
Mrs. Grant, the suggestion was adopt-

A GROWING COLON? |. NOT SETTLED YET mofceiving callers of all kinds, most 
whom were interested in the extension 
of British Columbia’s trade with New 
Zealand. t .

A might, clear-headed business man,
brought6toahistyattentmmd>irS Hofme^s ! The School Trustees Decline the Ooun- 

visit cannot fail to be of great benefit i cil’s Offer and Ask for
to the colony he so zealously represents. Legislation. >

Mica
'Axle
Crease

rlightens
The annual meeting of the Columbia Dis

trict Court, Antient Order of Foreeterg. 
took place In Wellington on Wednesday 
and Thursday.
tinned in the afternoons and evenings of 
those days,, and the delegates from this 
city returned to-day on the noon train.
District Chief Ranger 3. Orr Fleming, of 
Vancouver, called the meeting to order, and 
the following summary includes the busi
ness disposed of:

following» committee on credentials 
was appointed! 3. J. Randolph, J. K.
Hickman and Geo. Hall.

The following were found eligible to a 
seat In the district meeting: J. Lewis 
and T. J. Richards, Court Robert 
mnlr, No. 7854, Wellington; P. R. fcmith - 
and J. J. Randolph, Vancouver Court, No. .
5755, Victoria; W. A. McDonald and F. j
Humphreys, Court 'Pacific, No. 7627, Van- : ' a- _ uj i • , V
couver ; W. Bennett and John K. Hickman, i £ tp Z TO 91U 8 W8GK ,‘n 'caeure ) 
Court Nanaimo Foresters’ Home, No. 5886. ! [ one can do the work. We ai,5"Nanaimo; S. A. Bnntley and J. Trace, , J families in every tocalitv to lh ilablc 
Court Northern Light, No. 5935, Victoria; : f manufacture ChRdr^ Traîne? Us 
Geo. Hall and J. Bunnell, Court Lord j L lets and Bicycle Leggings (nr t LT f Dufferin, No. 5600, New Westminster. 1 C toy a new prLe.s/N,, ca„ trar,‘’'

Minutes of last district meeting adopt, d C pedenoo required. Steady work "
aD$rieetdChief Ranger’s (J. Orr F.eming) ' E

report was received and recommendation 10 f C‘u45 L"vier Lane. Toron i o “11X1X0 
lie on the table to come up for discussion Viaas aaas (I .t, , ' «
under the proper head adopted. \

Treasurer’s report (E. J. Salmon) received-------------------------------------------
and filed.

Secretary’s report (F. P. Watson) re- | Hr ifc— x h -,
oelved and ordered spread on the minutes. I ■ W Â $■ ^| aJH k ■

The reports show that- No. 5755 has 155 1 
members and $13177 In the funds. I I DDMlDTI V CCTMIBPrd

No. 5886, 136 members and $9,360 in the ■ 1 Y IHJlYlr I LI gtljUnr |T 
ffinds; No. 5935 75 members and *3,763 in OKt JUCfa <W7ICXLV."wF)t. „ -
the funds; No. 7627, 53 members and $1,- free copy of our big Book on PaUmu. We) ™ 
499 in the funds. extensive experience in the intricate paw

No reports had been received from the lawsof 50 foreign countries. Send sketch, mod, 
other courts, the Lord Dufferin Court hav- or photo for free kdvlM. MARION A Hi 
lug lost all its records In fhe great fire at RiaNMBxserte. Temple Building Mon ma 
New Westminster. ’

Committee on mileage and per diem was 
appointed as follows: J. K. Hickman and 
S. A. Bantly.

General order of business was suspended i„ __ ., .
with after the “Good of the Order.” that two months

Communication was read from the Subsi- er , , 1 intend *io apply to the Chief
diary High Court of Canada granting ptr- Commissioner of Lands and Works to
mission to the members of the order who chase one hundred and sixty acres   
are under the jurisdiction of the High less, of land situate in the District ôf r 
Court of England to take insurance under siHr nr.,,, , b, et ot Us- the High Court of Canada. Pr«yin<» <* British Columbia, describ-

A vote of thanks was extended to the, 88 follows: Commencing at a post mil.v 
High Court of Canada for the privilege, ed A. E. Ironmonger Sola, on the nor-t, - 
which, was unanimously accepted. of the month of Atllnto river- thence he

Communication was received to open a ,JA, .. 1 UJ,-IU - f|)Hy
new court !n Victoria, which was laid over cna,ns north; thence forty (40) chains 
till Thursday. fast; thence south to the river; thence f„i

On the recommendation of the district lowing the hank of the river 
chief ranger it was decided to donate from commencement- containing
the district lodge a new supply of goods _______
and regalia to Court Lord Dufferin, who 8 're®’ m<>ve or less,
sustained the loss of all their property in Dated at Lake Bennett, this 2nd dav nt 
the late New Westminster fire. August, 1898.

It was moved and seconded that the dis- 1 
triet chief ranger’s report be adopted as a ; 
whole; carried.

In the eveu’ng session the district court 
went into committee of the whole, with |
Past District Chief Ranger J. Hilbert in ! Notice is hereby given that two month, 
the chair, for the purpose, of. considering after date I intend to „,„t„ financial matters in eonneefon with the CnmrnIsLlLL e/T. *! M*y„t0 the i:hief 
opera house property of Court Robert Duns- ® mls'slooer funds and W orks to pur- 
rnulr. chase one hundred and sixty acres, more or

Resolutions of condolence were passed by less, of land situate in the District of Ca« 
the district court on the death of Brother siar, province of Brit'sh Columbia describ 
Thomas Watson, of Court Nanaimo For- ed as follows : Commencing at a post mark 
esters’ Home, No. 5886, which occurred on ed Norman W. F. Rant, on the east shore 
the eve of the district court session, cop- of Atlin Lake; thence twenty (2u> chains 
ies of which are to be sent to the bereaved east; thence eighty (80) cnains south-

taeoce twenty <2u) chains west to shore of 
AUin Lake; thence eighty (80) chains north 
alone the shore of sa d Lake Atlin to place 
of commencement ; containing one hundred 
and sixty (160) acres, more or less.

Dated at Lake Bennett, this 5th day of 
August, 1898. 1

> $1.50/ the
A Visitor From the Antipodes Engag

ed in Extending New Zealand’s 
Trade Relations.

uload—

shortens
The sessions were con-even

FISHING REGULATIONS.

Representatives of the Canning Indus
try Confer With Members of the 

House of Commons, v

The Victoria canners and the repre
sentatives in the Dominion House of 
Commons who attended the conference 
held at Vancouver yesterday morning,
among whom were Messrs. Johnson, of The boar(1 dt school trustees at their
sir ChàrErHm'Êi^r HM. Colonel meeting last evening decided to prolong 

Prior and Thomas Earle, returned by the controversy with the City Council in 
the Islander last evening. regard to the financial questions which

The discussion at the conference was bave arjsen. The resolution printed in 
for the most part in reference to the new evening’s Times suggested by

,1^vlattrwhtahUsTv8°tha"hMh’fis1he?me> Lhairmln ^ayware was rej^ted by the

r^FtHiS^were^fSd’iii board assist^to* otoxTnmg'rtom 'the 

possible to secure suflicient men who tfie two Dooms Marchant aud Mc.
vvouldberegistered^ areordingtothe M^;sMrsH^’a^Tnd,Mrs.a Jenkins
regulations m the d st , inythe were in attendance when Chairman
April, as but a few me ... and Hayward called the meeting to order. 
tTe3 others emptyed in the salmon fish- City Superintemlent ^Eaton^and Secre-

ing do not go sby0rwhich The minutes of the last meeting were
three mon^® f aister y duly read and adopted, and commumca-
they aie Jîre’’discussed tions were then taken up. A letter was
v, ^ «Presentation wUl read from City Clerk Dowler, enclosing
by the conference Representation^ wm re80lution passed by the Council on 
be made to Ottawa to secure an amena Monday lagt This waa laid over for
ment of the regulations. consideration later. Applications for an

increase of salary were received front 
the janitors of North Ward and South 
Park schools, and were referred to the 
finance committee. Trustee McMicking 
made a verbal report on behalf of the 
finance committee to the effect that 
some accounts held over from last meet
ing be again deferred.. This was adopt
ed, and a recommendation from the
same committee that the janitress of . TT
Hillside avenue school be allowed a spirit of the resolution. He was oppos- 
snlary of $12.50 a month during the ,ed to the board going back on their poev 

r - u in , y winter and $7.50 a month in the gum- | tin and taking a resort to law. No
George L.ebes, who has had the es- mer wag recJived and iaid on the table, man knows. ’ said Mr. McMickmg, ‘ how 

tablishment of posts on the iukon for . . rocoived from the legis- i much it will cost to get out of such liti-
the Alaskan Explora toon Company, of j .. Pcomlnittee in regard to matters | gation. It may cost more than the 
San Francisco, in charge has returned ^j(.h haye arisen between the princi- $5,000.” He moved the following 
after an exciting trip^ont^ froan Daw- . and vice.prindpal of South Park ; amendment:

tie left the Klondike cap i school as follows:— j “To strike out the words beginning
September 20th où the steamer LH>m - . ! ‘Whereas a refusal on the part of the
ville, aud says they had so many break- 1m? vea^o/ two ' down to the end of the resolution
downs th:it they cali^ the steaumr \ ™^to'rime^ur0-| rt:
Damville before the journey was half |.C(] between the principal of tlie South
completed. The steamer broke down at park school ànd her staff, and particular- ( board, deprecating the resort to litigation 
Fort Selkirk, and in company with* jy between the principal and vice-principal, with its attendant expense as uncalled 
Jack Dalton, the Alaskan pathfinder, While these incidents have In themselves . for by any necessary condition in the 
and Dick Lowe a rich Klondike!', who been all of a comparatively trivial charac- present premises, respectfully suggests to 
Hrb.cs ont $150 (m i.ie^ started for ter, their occurrence has been apparently ; the mayor and council the propriety and 
brings out $J.oU,uw, Dienes suantu 101 least to a misconeentlou wisdom of meeting the estimated ex-
McCormick with the intention of tak- y relations that should exist be- j penditnre this year with the $3,000 avail
ing the Dalton trail. , , . tween tte prind“l and her asMstanis. j able and thereafter apply to the legisla-

In three daj'S the party covered the This misconception the board desires now' J tare for such alterations or amendments 
eighty miles over a terrible trail. They to remove, in order that the occurrence j to the act as may be deemed necessary 
sleut in the open air at night with the of petty disputes between principal and to place its meaning beyond question, 
tneimt-meter away be.o-w zero. Dalton assistants may hereafter as far es possible h Second by Trustee Mrs. Grant, 
provided a relay of norees across his Jation retween prinrtpa” and' ! Mr- It&ildüng'a amendment corn-
trail and Haines Mussion was 1 cached m assistants to be one of subservience of i mended itself to Trustee Marchant as 
nine days. The party rode fifty miles the latter to the former. The assistant ! embodying the position taken by the 
a day and had but two meals, consisting is in no sense the servant of the principal, j board, except that it meant delay in ob- 
of rice and mush, each twenty-four nor is It competent for the principal as j taming the funds needed immediately 
hours. such to reprimand or in any way attempt j p,y those of small incomes, such as jani-

In the course of a talk on the mining --hat1™?™6 Princtaals” and^ssfstants1 are tors and others. He was prepared to 
country Lie-bes said: “The first snow- adke and equally the servants of the board, i v°te for the proposition embodied in the 
storm in the Yukon valley was on hep- and alike and equally responsible to the amendment, hiding himself at liberty to 
tomber 21st. It lasted all the follow- board for any dereliction or misconduct in j fall back upon the original resolution, 
ing day and was a typical Yukon bliz- the performance of their duties. That the ! The surprise of the evening then came, 
zard. Oon tiie 23rd it thawed. The board requires that both principal and as- J for Mr. McMicking’s amendment car- 
head waters of the creeks we passed Estants shall co-operate in a spirit of mu- r;ed unanimously, which disposed of the 
were frozen over and the river was fall- fde^ls^andto^ch mesures7 for the^reml miitte.r as far as that mating was con- 
tag rapidly Everything is closed up m0n interests of the school as shall hgve corned.
long before now. The lirst urowd of been agreed upbn at the conferences of Fhe drainage of the Central school 
travellers over the ice expect toi le|ive the staff required by Article 11 of the regu- grounds came next in a ^report from the 
Daw-son about November 20. Théÿ will 1«tions to be held from time to time, and j repairs and alterations committee, and 
go cut over the third ice. Two or three thJt in future all cases of dispute or dlffi- « was referred back to them, W estimateK„7l-deAiemll l«»e tot, to D? Sf’ÆÏÏ'Æ.îiT™ ."ÜSÏÏ ! gAfc Sf.“ % SS?,,””*

cembe.*. teacher in respect to aify matter relating ; ted to tae finance committee.
“There is plenty of food in Dawson tc to the administration of the school shall The supply committee was instructed

keep the immense throng for the winter, be referred to the city, superintendent for to obtain tenders for the supply of fuel
I estimate that there are 16,000 people adjustment.” i for the winter, and the board rose at;
in the camp proper and 3,000 on the Trustees Mesdames Jenkins and 9-40 p. m. 
adjoining creeks. Fifty-four boats had Grant were afraid the report aimed at 
arrived up to the time we left. In spite the lessening of the authority end con- 
of the quantity of supplies some things trol of the principals. Chairman Hay- 
are already very short. For instance, ward asked if it would have the effect 
there is no sugar or butter and .all kinds of causing the principals to become care-
of condensed milk is very short. less as *to discipline. “When you are sick, what yon like

“The hospitals were still full when we Trustee Belyea, who had* come in best is to be chosen for a medicine in the 
left, but the end of the fever epidemic shortly after the commencement of the first place; what experience tells you is 
was in sight. I believe there is no more meeting, defended the report, and mov- best, to be chosen in the second place; 
mortality at Dawson than in any oth- i ed its adoption, and that the report be what reason (i.e., Theory) says is best 
er camp of its size wherever you find it. carried as a resolution by the board. Mr. to be chosen in the last place. But if 
If a man escapes the typhoid his health * Marchant, while having .agreed to the you can get Dr. Inclination, Dr. Exper- 
will be excellent. introduction of the report, had almost fence and Dr. Reason to hold a consul-

“The bench • claims will be the mak- come to regret that any instructions to tation together, they will give you the
ing of Klondike. The recent discover- principals should be necessary, prefer- best advice that can be taken.”
ies in that line of claims were on the ring rather that the common sense of When you have a bad cold Dr. Inelin-
Dominion benches. Gold was found in the employes of the board should be ation would recommend Chamberlain’s 
wonderful quantities almost along the trusted to- The resolution, however, Cough Remedy because it is pleasant 
whole creek. Wages are much lower had been intended to refer only to the and safe to take. Dr. Experience would 
than last year. I think $8 will be the South Park school, where “a condition, recommend it because it never fails to 
prevailing 'scale for the winter. It may and not a theory,” confronted the trus- effect a speedy and permanent cure. Dr. 
go as low'as $7. On one claim 40 men tees. Mr. Marchant brought the matter Reason would recommend it because it 
were at work fer Go cents per hour, in- formally before the meeting by second- ;a prepared on scientific .principles, and 
stead of $1,50 as last year. The big ing the motion. acts on nature’s plan in relieving the
mines, as a rule, will not be worked Mrs. Grant thought the resolution lungs, opening the secretions and restar
ting winter. One reason for this is that likely to result in carelessness among jng the system to a natural, and- healthy 
all the big mine owners are on the the principals, and if such opinion was condition. For sale by Langley & Hen- 
outside enjoying the fruit of their la- due to her being misled by the résolu- derson Bros., wholesale agents. Victoria 
hors. Hundreds -ef small mines will tion, pointed out how much more likely ,and Vancouver, 
be opened up and many new creeks will it was the principals and assistants 
be adejed to the list of producers. This would be also misled. The resolution
winter’s development on the new claims was read for the third time, and Trus- ,
will determine the extent of Klondike’s tee Belyea again explained the object of The Yield of the Klondike District Will Be 
richness. the motion. It was to make it plain to Treble That qf Last Year.

Dick Lowe, the only rich man on the the principals that in case of any derelic- |
Dorn ville outside of Alex. McDonald, is tion of duties by their assistants it was j “The output of the Klondike district next 
still in the North. He will be down on their duty to report to the board and season will be treble that of last year, 
the next boat. Jack Dalton stayed in not undertake personally to discipline j The country is £a§t to a
Alaska. His trail is in fine condition, them The motion was put and careieo | husln^basre H Y2 dèveioptaj
despite contrary reports. There has on the following division: Ayes ! and wiU produce heavily next
been no recent trouble with the In- Messrs. Belyea, Hall. Marchant and ; year Jso that the total output of the I n
dians. McMicking. Nays—Mesdames Jenkins \ kon ’district will be several times,jarger

and Grant. i than ever before." • ;
The repairs and alterations commit- I This was the deliberate statement made 

tee reported upon the matter of I to a Seattle Post-Intelligencer, reporter >y NO. 110.
providing slate blackboards in the High <£ Certificate of the Registration of an
schoo1, - Victoria Vest.^Boys Central , ^ortat.on^ Trying j Extra-Provi^cial Company.

! their daughter, Miss Helen Heuly, reached ----------------
Seattle on the steamer Roanoke, from StU,
Michaels. This is Capt. Henly’s first trip"’;
“to the outside,” as the old Yukoners sqy. p 
since June, 1895. After a few days’ stay 
in. Seattle, Capt. Hea.y will start for Chi t 
cago and. New York,'spending a good part _ 
of the winter in the East.
w^kfngtneour mimngrproprertfes ail “urn- j Registered the 16th day of September. 1898. 

mer, and we have not taken out a dollar x HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 
yet,” said Capt. Healy. ’ )ur met od is day registered “The Singer Manufacturing
ttaed'in*Siberta! and It Is the' only reason- ! Company” as an Extra-Provincial Company 
able way of working placer mines in that [ under the “Companies Act, 1897,” to carry 
frozen zone. We simply peel t be moss off j out or effect all or any of the objects here- 

j the ground to as great a depth a« Possible, ( Rafter set forth to which the .legislative
treViraysthoPt tae^un.^ In many cases we authority of the Legislature of British Co- 
have- reached the gravel; in others we have lumbla extends. 

i‘ removed part of the muck by sluicing. It 
will all go off when the sun gets to work,

; next" summer. Then it will be possible to 
î sluice out the ray dlrj just as is none in 
I wanner climates. We can then take out
! ns much gold in thirty days s.ulcng as panj l8 $10,000,000, divided into 100,000 
I ordinarily under the old method It would 
I require five years to do.” .....
! Capt. Healy closed l>y saying that Ms

company has about 5.000 tons of provisions province is situate In the city of Victoria, 
distributed between its seven trading posts | and Charles R. Smith, manager of the 
on the Yukon. The bulk of this is at Daw
son There will be" no food shortage In 
the Yukon this year, Capt. Healy sa'd.
He predicted that in n yesr or two many
mines yielding from $8 to $10 j)er day, ! been established are: 
which are now regarded as unprofitable,
dicrensedTcost^o^Uving.^He also* said that sowing sewing machines and articles used 
every year would see the "X ukon country therewith, ana of carrying on any business 
grow more and moire vegetables and other incident thereto In the State of New Jersey 
rood products. j and elsewhere.

------------------------ I Given under my hand and seal of office
If‘you once try Carter’s Little Liver Pills ! at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 

for alck headache, biliousness or constipa- ! this sixteenth day of September, one thons- 
tion, yon will never be without them. They ; and eight hundred and ninety-eight, 
ire purely vegetable, small and easy to (L.SL S. Y. WOOTTON,
take. Don’t forget this. I Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

the

road.

Makes the wagon pull easier 
helps the team. .Saves wear 

^ and expense. Sold 
- everywhere.

VOL. 17.Mr. Holme®, of Wellington-, Interviews 
the Board of Trade and the Pro

vincial Government.

Defined in a Resolution—Other 
Business. The

FRANCE■

Duns-Few subjects are of greater import
ance to the well-being of any country 
than the development of its natural re
sources. The government of New Zea
land evidently appreciate the truth of 
this, and have already exhibited consid
erable enterprise, not only in their legis
lation for the growing population of 
that colony, but in the way of extend
ing its trade and commerce throughout 
the world. To-day a Times representa
tive had a chat with Mr. John Holmes, 
the chosen plenipotentiary of that col
ony, who has been accredited by his 
government and commisioned to visit 
all of the European and American 
kets, with a view of extending New 
Zealand’s trade relations, as regards 
both imports and exports. Mr. Holmes 
has already been engaged in this im
portant mission upwards of sixteen 
months, and he has not failed to place 
New Zealand in the forefront, through 
the medium of the public press 
through addresses to chambers of com
merce. boards of trade, and the corpor
ations of many cities which he has vis
ited.

Leaving his home in July, 1897, he 
has visited all the colonies of Austral
asia and all the large centres of Eng
land, Ireland, Scotland, the United 
States, and Canada, and has now reach
ed British Columbia, where he hopes 
that more extensive trade relations will 
soon be established with his own coun
try.

In, conversation' he expressed the opin
ion that there is a very large market in 
this country for the frozen and tinned 
meats and other products of New Zea
land, which is now in I he first rank 
rank among the Australasian colonies. 
With the further development of the 
enterprising Y ancon ver mail 
and with additional cold storage pro
vided aboard these steamers, there 
should be an increased demand for New 
Zealand mutton, lamb, beef, butter and 

With such added facili-

Opening of Net 
Britain Reg;

Salisbury’s Attiled. ex-
VTaking up the tabled comunications, 

the first one was that from the City 
Council., and in this connection Trustee 
Marchant moved the resolution suggest
ed by the chairman, and printed in last 
evening’s Times, making a small verbal 
alteration. Mrs. Grant seconded this, 
and Trustee Belyea then moved the fol
lowing rider:—

the

mar y London, Oct. 2M 
sador to Great bH 
cel, will arrive heH 
and there is good ■ 
inert that he is tfl 
tion to the Marqfl 
mày satisfy both I 

The British gov* 
other bluebook t« 
portant feature oH 
spatcli, dated OctiM 
quis of Salisbury ■ 
sador at Paris, ■ 
reporting the prey® 
view with Karoo H 
the latter wished 
tion of the questicM 
which the MarquiH 
“generally insiste® 
had belonged to, ■ 
Egypt, and what® 
been suffered by ■ 
had been removed■ 
durmau.” ®

The Marquis of ■ 
on the unploasar® 
chand’s position, ■ 
cel denied, and Si 

-Hlier, in response H 
suggestion, offered* 
chand with food ® 
der that he mig® 
French territory. I 

Baron de Corn® 
wanted an outlet® 
Marquis of Salisbl 
whole proposition® 
This was the last ■ 
ambassador and pi 
Baron de Courcel® 
and it is thought! 
which he brings fl 
points indicated ■ 

Lord Salisbury’s® 
sion, said:—"The® 
ness of Baron I 
made it impossibl® 
form an opinion rfl 
claimed by France® 
region. Under till 
discussion has be® 
prehension. I in® 
no way my duty I 
claims now, but thl 
from I must not® 
any degree admit® 

The bluebook all 
letters from Mon® 
g*ent of Egypt, to 8 
laird Crenier, t® 
agent, showing ® 
wrote to General 
thanking him fori 
Fashoda, and the® 
Egypt' the' provin® 
existence, and iTol 
tired provisional® 
writing to Lord I 
against “the Freni 
tian territoiy,” a® 
never lost sight ol 
the provinces of tl 
the actual source! 
Egypt, and from I 
drew owing to fori 

He also said thl 
Khartoum would 1 
if the valley of I 
stored to Egypt, 
eluded by referrinl 
discussion on the 1 
urging Lord Croml 
fices with the Mam 
order that the ini 
Egpyt may be rcil 
the provinces occil 
lion of Mohamed 1 
her.”

Paris, Oct. 24.—1 
ing peace, remtj 
hardly come off m 
England than did 1 
the United States.l 
ter, employed in dl 
than in thwaring 1 

The Autorité dl 
ought never to ha 
declaring ' it wal 
and now England! 
ont. Well, it is! 
shall have to get! 
will be war, whiem 

London, Oct. 25.1 
book isued by thl 
haVing been left si 
in this country a a 
firmness in dealing 
bassador, Baron i 
dissipation of thesl 
publication of yestl 
is specially welcoml 
pers, which this ml 
satisfaction, notabll 
Egyptian regent, wj 
entirely the Frencl 
lacks the approval I 
ernment. The Timl 
bury’s version of 1 
Baron de Courcel I 
spatch to relieve t| 

The Standard sa 
removes the appn 
Lord Salisbury’s pd 
have been unsafe tl 

The Daily News I 
confirms the imprej 
low book, namely, I 
ing a loop hole.

The Paris corresj 
Chronicle claims tl 
say that a decisid 
taken by the Frej 
speedily " evacuate fl 
Delcasse. the Fred 
will do his utmost] 
solution.

“Provided, however, that the Initiative 
égal proceedings be taken by the 
icll and that the city council 

guarantee the payment of the proper fees, 
costs and chargee of such solicitor and 

board may employ and re

in such 1 
city conn

and
counsel as the 
tain.”

Mr. Belyea was very much opposed, he 
said, to the board having to initiate 
litigation. The Council had attempted 
to drive the trustees into such legisla
tion. Dr. Hall seconded the addition 
of the rider, biit Mr. McMicking 
could not agree with the motion 
either with or without the addition, 
saying he thought the members of the 
board would agree they had time and 
time again expressed themselves as a 
board and as individuals against the

NOTICE
THE FROZEN NORTH
Winter Beginning to Make Itself 

Felt on the Northern 
Trails.

to place of 
hundredone

service,

soil.
A. E. IRONMONGER SOLA.

NOTICE.tinned meats, 
ties, it would no doubt he possible to 
receive from this province a large quan
tity of frozen salmon, as well as in the 

He thinks there should

“Therefore be it resolved, that this

canned form, 
also be considerable outlet for British 
Columbia timber for office and house
hold furniture use. He thinks that Can
ada, as a manufacturing country, should 
he able to compete against the world 
in the supply of printing paper and all 
classes of stationery, as well as cotton 
goods and linens and such materials, 
well as in boots and shoes. Of the lat
ter New Zealand last year imported to 
the enormous extent of $900,W0. The 
Antipodean colony, on the other hand, 
could supply kauri gum for varnish 
purposes and rabbit skins for felt hat 
manufacture, and New Zealand hemp. 
This latter fibre is used for ropes, 
twines, fish nets, cordage, and more 
especially for binder twine for harvest 
purposes.

Referring to the trade development of 
the country he represents, Mr. Holmes 
said it might interest Times readers to" 
know that the export trade of the coun
try last year in wool, grain, frozen 
meats, butter, cheese, gold, tallow, 
leather, kauri gum, and other products, 
amounted to the enormous sum of $50,- 
OOO.OW. while its imports during the 
same time amounted to the 'kum of 
$45.000,000. These figures, representing 
as they do an aggregate trade oï nearly 
$100.000,0W, indicate a commerce in 
which this province should participate.

Mr. Holmes leaves for his adopted 
country on the R. M. S. VV arnmoo 
to-day. Another New Zealand govern
ment official will also leave on the same 
steamer.
Kingston. Ont., has recently been ap
pointed dairy commissioner and 
Ager of the dairy produce export busi
ness. He will travel to the scene of 
his future labors in company with the 
government commissioner.

Mr. Holmes stated that his mission 
was more particularly in connection 
with the development of the hemp trade 
ot his country. The New Zealand hemp 
is known as the phorium-tenax, which 
is the best material that can be used in 
the manufacture of ropes, twine, cord
age, fishiqg nets, and more particularly 
for binder twine for harvesting pur- 

for which he thought there

I

widow.
The principal matter of d'seussion at 

Thursday’s session was the new district 
constitution and by-laws and the appoint
ment of a district organizer.

The following officers were duly installed 
by Past District Chief Ranger J. Hilbert :

Past district chief ranger, J. Orr Flem
ing ; district chief ranger, Phil. R. Smith ; 
district sub-chief ranger, Wm. Bennett; 
district treasurer, D. A. Bnntley; district 
secretary, F. P. Watson; trustees. E.'-J. 
Salmon, J. J. Randolph and J. Trace.

The next meeting of the district court 
will be held in Victoria.

as

NORMAN W. F. RANT

1 NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that sixty data 

after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following described 

TORONTO FIREMEN TESTIFY. P’ece of land: Commenting at a a post
--------  marked S. W. Davis, west of Discovery

M. McCartney, Lombard Street Fire Hall, Lia m on Pine Creek, Atlin lake, Cassiar; 
Toronto, dated March 1th, 1897, states: ! tnepoe east 40 chains; thence north 40 
“Am subject to very pa'nful conditions of . chains; thence west 40 chains; thence south 
eostlvencss and other troubles resulting 1 chains; containing 160 acres, more or
therefrom, but X am glad to say that 1 i ,s". D___.. , S-W. DAVIS.
.have found a perfect remedy In Dr. Ohase’s -uLtiee -Bennett, Ang. 12th, 1898. 
Kidney-lA'vèr Pills. 1 trust this may be 
of benent to others."

!
.

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that sixty days 

after date I intent) to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works to pur
chase one hundred and sixty acres of land, 
situated in Cass'ar District, Province of 
British Columbia: Commenting at a post on 
thg shore of Atlin Luke, marked *‘T. H. 
Worsnop,” N.E. corner, about one and a 
half miles northly of Atlintoo river; thence 1 
westerly 20 eha’ns; thence 80 chains north; 
thence 20 chains easterly : thence folio .v ng I 
the lake shore in a northly direction back 
to point of commencement ; containing in 
ail one hundred and sixty acres (more or 
less). 1

Dated th's the 
August. 1898.

C nsumption a Disease of 
the Blood.THREE DOCTORS IN CONSULTA

TION.

From Benjamin Franklin.A. Kuddick, ofMr. J. In the blood of a consumptive there is 
a foreign material, which does not exist 
in that of a healthy person, and where 
th's substance is present there Is a loss 
of strength and vitality. When in the 
blood, its particles are small and are 
curried by the circulation, and are deposit
ed in different parts of the system. The 
larger quantity, however, is caught in the 
air cells of the lungs, form’ng tubercles, 
which Is the Latin for a small swelling.. 
In the lungs the tubercles produce at first 
irritation and cough. Tuberculous matter 
.in the lungs rots the blood vessels, giving 
rise to bleeding of the lungs, and mixing 
with the circulation, causing night sweats 
and hectic fever. As the existence of the 
tubercular matter in the system may be di
rectly-. referred to the poorly and diseased 
condition of the blood, the first aim should 
be to enrich aud purify this life-giving 
fluid, and with this end in view, and con
fident that a cure for consumption and ail 
pulmonary complaints has been discovered 
by that distinguished chemist and scientist. 
Dr. T. A. Slocum, the Slocum Chemical 
Company, of Toronto, will send free three 
sample bottles of medicine (The Dr. Slo
cum Cure), to any reader of this paper 
who is suffering from consumption, throat, 
or lung troubles. This free offer Is made 
to make the great merits of the Slocum 
Cure known. Don't delay until too late. 
Address The T. A. Slocum Chemical 
Co., T oronto, giving express and postofflee 
address, and mention the Times.

man-

twenty-seventh day 

T. H. WORSNOP.

NOTICE.
Sixty days after date I intend to apply 

to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land, situate at the head 
of Kitamaat Arm, Coast District.

Commencing at a post 20 chains south 
of D. D. Mann’s northwest corner; thence 
north 40 chains; west 40 chains; south 40 
chains; east 40 chains, to point of com
mencement, containing 160 acres.

' “ ' LEWIS LDKES.
Kitamaat Arm, August 20, 1898.

poses,
should be a very large demand m this 
c< untry.

It appears almost incredible that New 
Zealand was not even a British posses
sion at the time Her Most Gracious 
Majesty ascended the throne when it is 

” realized what a position the colony 
Lord Onslow recentlyholds to-day. 

remarked in London that New Zealand 
Is looked upon “as the brightest jewel 
in the crown of the empire.” Such a 
favorable comment coming from so high 
an authority is only another confirma
tion of the fertility of the country and 
its wonderful natural resources.

The best evidence of . New Zealand's 
enterprise is to be found in the fact that 
Mr. Holmes has been commissioned to 
travel practically over the world to pro
claim the resources of his adopted land. 
He refers with pride to the fact that 
the colony has not been so prosperous 
for 25 years as it is to-day. He men
tioned particularly the able services 
which have been rendered New Zealand 
by the agent-general in London. Hon. 
Wm. Pender Reeves whft has shown 
himself anxious at >11 times to supply 
the fullest information regarding 
colony. Any letters from exporters or 
importers, addressed to Mr. Holmes, at 
his home at Wellington, New Zealand, 
will find a ready response. .

This afternoon Mr. Holmes will meet 
and address the Board of Trade, and , 
also expects to have an interview with i 
the members of the government. His , 
time to-day was fully occupied in re-

NOTICE.4 NEXT SEASON'S OUTPUT. Sixty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase 
acres of land in Cassiar District, commenc
ing abbot midway on the Southern bound
ary of William Field’s land: thence south 
40 chains ; thence west 40 chains: thence 
north 40 chains; thence east 40 chains, to 
point of commencement.

THOMAS TUGWELL 
August 24th, 1898.

160

NOTICE
LAW INTELLIGENCE.

It begins to lopk as if something would 
soon happen in regard to the many elec-' 
tion petitions now before the courts. 
Jardine vs. Sullen is set down for hear
ing on the 31st of this month, but the 
respondent has taken out a summons to 
have the petition dismissed on the 
grounds raised in the East Kootenay 
case and argued some time ago before 
Mr. Justice Walkem, who has not yet 
given judgment- Mr. Justice Martin 
was the presiding judge in chambers 
this morning, and when Mr. Cassidy j 
was about to proceed with his summons : 
his lordship said that as he was actively 
engaged in the election he would prefer 
not to hear the summons. Mr. Cassidy 
stated that it was a dry legal point, and 
he had no objection whatever to his 
lordship hearing the matter—in fact 
there was no other judge here, and it 
might be a necessity that his lordship 
should hear it. .

The matter stands over till Monday.
The similar summonses in the Comox, 

Victoria and North ' Nanaimo cases 
are on the list for to-morrow’s cham
ber court.

Mr. Justice Martin this morning held, 
in the Bowman ease, that Mr. Bowman 
could no>t now take the objection that 
section 22 of the by-law is ultra vires, 
because such objection was not taken 
before the magistrate. The decision is 
based on .section 75 of the Summary 
Convictions act, which is to the effect 
that no appeal is to be based upon de
fects in form or substance, unless it is 
proved that the objection was made be
fore the magistrate.

The other part of the appeal will still 
have to be argued. ,

The Victoria, Esquimatt, Comox and 
North Nanaimo election cases are on 
the chamber l:rt for Monday.

Is hereby given that 30 days from dale 1 
Intend to apply to the Assistant Coran'5" 
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to prospect for coal on the following des
cribed tract of land situated on the soutn 
side of the southwest arm of Spront ta*®. 
A lbemi, commenting at a post m'arkeu 
N.W. corner, G. A.. Smith (which post is 
placed 10 chains south of the N.E. ''"inier 
of lot 100), thence east SO chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thenoe north 80 chains to point of com- 
menoement. GEO. A. SMITH.
- Albernl, B. C., 21st September. 1808.

.
“COMPANIES ACT, 1897."T

Rev. J. N. Vanatter, 
of Albion, Wis.

»

:

WRITES A LETTER ON 
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT. NOTICE

Is hereby given that two months after date 
I, George Johnson, intend to apply to tn 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and u ors 
for permission to purchase one hunoreu 

"and sixty (160) acres of land situated at 
the south end of Surprise or Pine 
Cassiar district, described as folio'' • 
Commenting at a poet marked North " ™ 
Corner, George Johnson, planted about u 
one quarter of a mile west of the outje 
of Surprise or Pine lake; thence smith * 
chains, thenoe east 40 chains, thence norm 
40 chains, thence west 40 chains to Plac 
of beginning.

Pine Lake, Cassiar District, Sept

He says: My wife was 
most terribly afflicted with 
protruding piles, and con
templated a surgical opera
tion. A friend of ours recom
mended the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, and less 
than one box effected a com
plete .cure. We were so 
pleased with the ointment 
that I tried it myself, as I 
have been, troubled with an 
unsightly skin affliction 
which covered the lower part 
of my face.

For 25 years I suffered 
untold agony, and was treat
ed by the best medical skill 
in the U ni ted States. I con
sider Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
worth its weight in gold for 
piles and skin disease.

Dr. Chase's large-size re- 
eipe book, cloth-bound, 

address
address-

A warded
Hlgfcsst Honors—World’» Fair. ' 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
/

w $DU The head office of the company Is situ
ate at No. 149, Broadway, City of New 
York, State of New York.

The amount of the capital of the eom-

THE FLOGd

ttCfl
CREAM

Mr. Justice Day 
Stag judge, he hal 
criminals to 3,766 
m fourteen years, 
have used the dis< 
by statute in t 
their combined 1 
strokes to 89 ci 
highway robbers 
Liverpool, some of 
self seen at work, 
Day for sentence 
am not going to 
terms of imprisonna 

. _ when you go in v< 
the cat,

^nne months 
of the cat, 
you get twenty las 
then you 
friends.”

1 Sufferers are 
at liberty to 
correspond 
with the 
above address 
and will 
obtain full 
particular, 
regarding the 
great cure.

1 k
GEORGE JOHNSON^shares of $100 each.

The head office of the company In this

NOTICE.company, whose address Is Victoria afore
said, Is the attorney for the company. 

The objects for which the company has
ikiteIs hereby given that after 30 days from 

I intend to apply to the Assistant 1 : 'n; ' 
sioner of Lands and Works for 
to prospect for coal on the following 11 
cribed tract of land situate on the «in 
shore of the south-west arm of Ny 
Lake, Albernl district, commencing a- 
post marked N.W. corner il. p Ino 
(which is placed 10 chains south ;'n<> 
chains east) of the N.E. corner of lot 1 ; 
thenoe east 80 chains, south, 80 < hu . • 
west 80 chains ; thenoe north 80 chains 
the point of commencement. „r,(Signed) H. IX FABB«-

Albernl, B. C., 21st September, 189»-

BAKING
POWDtii

For the purpose of manufacturing and

when
sent to any on re- you 

and tceipt of50 cents, by 
ing Dr. Chase’s Company, 
Toronto or Buffalo, N.Y. can sheA Pure <1 rape Cream of Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.'i
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